Today, IOT (Internet of Things or Internet of Objects) is popular upcoming topic in Wireless network and in Wireless Network. Localization has become a crucial factor for various monitoring applications such as search, rescue, disaster relief, target tracking etc. Various WSN localization technologies are designed for calculating location of the unknown node. IOT is a latest approach where it combines many technologies, such as network technology, communication technology, database technology (Internet, Bluetooth, infrared, Wi-Fi, GPRS, 3G, SQL, etc) to provide location based service which enables different ways to obtain the location information of various objects. In this paper, we focus on to achieve higher localization accuracy based on services in which we deploy sensing devices to calculate the information of sensor nodes and its surrounding nodes where it requires less hardware and less implementation, To improve the localization accuracy, we propose a Weighted Centroid based on IOT mechanism capable to give accurate calculation between Anchor node and Unknown node.
INTRODUCTION
Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) is spread networks consisting a huge number of sensor nodes, which are distributed in the various areas include target tracking, disaster relief and smart environments etc. In these WSN application, position of nodes is one of the crucial issue. There are various localization techniques to provide location information of each deployed sensor node in a sensor network. The goal in WSN is to obtain maximum localization accuracy with minimum computations. The position of the nodes can be known if these nodes deployed are Global Positioning System (GPS) [1] [2] equipped. These nodes whose position is well known are called Anchor nodes [1] (GPS equipped) but GPS has some limitations such as power consumption and large cost. In a wireless sensor network all the nodes cannot be Anchor node because of its limitations. So some GPS equipped nodes are deployed to infer the position of rest of the nodes. These nodes whose positions are not known are called Unknown nodes. [12] position of the Unknown node is calculated on the basis of hop count. So to localize a node multi-hops calculation ranging Unknown node and anchor node are performed. This multi-hopping between the nodes consumes large energy. So our main focus is on energy efficient algorithm that is Centroid algorithm where the distance is calculated between the nodes and the centroid is calculated.
IOT [14] [15] is popular upcoming topic and rapidly gaining grounds in field of wireless communication. IOT is a latest approach where it combines many technologies, such as Internet, Bluetooth, infrared, Wi-Fi, GPRS, 3G, etc to provide location based service which enables different ways to obtain the location information of various objects. IOT plays an important role in Network field. The term IOT is identified by a unique address, unique addressing scheme which helps the objects to interact with variety of other objects placed in a field. Any object including computers, sensors, RFID tags or mobile phones will be able to dynamically join the network. IOT is the latest technology which provides based service which enables to gather information of sensor nodes and surrounding nodes automatically and send that gathered information where it is required. In this paper, centroid algorithm based on IOT is proposed. This paper is analyzed which shows that this algorithm provides better accuracy and less estimation error.
Fig 1: Internet of Things

IOT BENIFITS
The IOT [16] could allow things and people to be connected Anyplace, Anytime with Anything and Anyone using Any Network and Any Service. IOT collects the surrounding information automatically and sends that information wherever it is required. In IOT password can be maintained which provide security. IOT stores all the information for indefinite time in its database, and that information can be retrieved whenever it is required. Heterogeneous technologies can also exist in IOT. The possible application domains in IOT are industry, society, environment etc. this is shown in figure 2 . The various applications under this domain are Manufacturing, Product Lifecycle Management, People and Goods Transportations, Recycling, Intelligent buildings, Telecommunications etc. 
LOCALIZATION FACTORS
In this method [14] , some factors are taken into consideration so to get accurate results on time with quality and low energy consumption.
Energy Efficiency: Energy conservation and consumption is a key issue for sensors because sensors have low battery life. So we require a solution where the main objective is to conserve energy to level zero. Weighted Centroid uses only single hop technique to send message between Anchor nodes and Unknown nodes rather than multi-hops because single hop consumes less energy and less computation complexity. Due to which Weighted Centroid method is better as compared to other range free algorithms.
Accuracy:
The main goal is to ensure the high accuracy in the proposed algorithm. We use RSSI to calculate the distance between Anchor nodes and Unknown nodes because RSSI provides high accuracy.
Location awareness: For location awareness IOT helps to reduce latency in information as it automatically collects the information so the information is received on time due to which quality of service improves.
Power system stability: IOT's application significantly improves power system and stability.
Interoperability: Interoperability is to exchange information between two or more networks which is a major issue in wireless sensor network. We require such a method that allows interoperability. For solving the interoperability problem IOT devices are used which provides exchange of data.
Security: Security is an important issue in Wireless Sensor
Network. in a network byzantine sensors can be introduced by the intruders which can damage the inward security. So to maintain the security a method should be adopted for byzantine sensor identification. IOT happens only when there is strong security.
PROPOSED ALGORITHM
Three Steps to calculate the Weighted Centroid considering all the above mentioned factors:
Step 1: Anchor node senses the anchor message to all the nodes within communication range. Here, IOT helps to send the information on time due to which quality of service is improved. All the nodes (Anchor nodes and Unknown nodes) receive the information from Anchor nodes and each Unknown nodes keeps only that information which includes single hop due to which it consumes less energy.
Step 2: Now polygon is formed by all Anchor nodes. Anchor nodes calculate the distance to Unknown nodes using RSSI. RSSI provides accurate results due to its ease of implementation and estimation.
Step 3: Centroid is calculated using weighted Centroid formula (1)$(2):
(Xest, Yest) = estimated co-ordinates of unknown node. n = number of anchor nodes.
w i = represent the weighted factor.
(x i, y i ) = are co-ordinates of anchor nodes.
And the location coordinates is broadcasted to all the nodes and that information of target node is send to the server where it is required.
The Table 2 represents the estimated errors for Unknown nodes and the symbols are presented of figure 3.
Table 2: Symbol Representation
Now this below figure 3 shows that 12 Anchor nodes are deployed grid wise uniformly and 15 Unknown nodes are deployed randomly and communication range of each node is set as 30. Weighted Centroid is calculated using equation 1and 2 and the estimated error is calculated. This figure shows that the estimated less error. 
ISSUES FOR IOT
There are some technical issues for IOT and these issues are discussed below:
1. IOT generates information traffic in a current internet, as it collects the information automatically and sends to the destination. 2. In IOT password length is too short to provide high security.
3. The private information is automatically collected without informing the conserved person which can be a threat to a security. 4. The cost of storage of information is high as it stores all the information for infinite period 5. In IOT, existing transport protocol does not support. 6. Scalability to the heterogeneous technologies in IOT can represent crucial problems. 
COMPARISON BETWEEN CENTROID AND PROPOSED ALGORITHM LOCALIZATION ALGORITHM
CONCLUSION
Localization is an important issue in Wireless Sensor Network. Proposed algorithm provides the location coordinates of the node with accuracy. In this proposed algorithm IOT places a major role to send the information on time to all nodes in the network due to which quality of service is improved. This proposed algorithm is a single hop algorithm due to which energy consumption and computation complexity is less. it also maintains security from byzantine sensors. But there are some issues for IOT that are addressed above which need to be overcome.
